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Do compound radicals play a role in Chinese character recognition? 
Lau Kwai Fan 
Abstract 
 
A lexical decision experiment was performed with a masked primed paradigm. Each character, 
which was either simple radical or compound radical, was pre-exposed by a complex prime 
character containing a simple radical or compound radical. Undergraduates (N = 82) participated 
in the task at either short or long prime duration. Facilitation was observed when simple radicals 
were preceded by simple radical primes and when compound radicals were preceded by 
compound radical primes. Non-significant priming effect was observed when compound radicals 
were preceded by simple radical primes across short and long prime duration. The existence of 
compound radical representation was not confirmed probably because the range of prime 
duration (16-ms) used was too short.  Results were interpreted with an interactive-activation 
framework.  
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Do compound radicals play a role in Chinese character recognition? 
     Chinese character is the basic writing unit in Chinese writing system and can be categorized 
into simple and complex characters. Complex characters constitute the majority (about 95%) of 
all Chinese characters (Li, 1993). Among them, approximately 80% are phonetic compounds 
(e.g. 清, cing1, clear) which consist of a semantic radical and a phonetic radical (Li, 1993). 
Functionally, semantic and phonetic radicals provide information, to some extent, to the meaning 
and the pronunciation of the whole character respectively. In Chinese orthography, the basic 
structural unit, ‘stroke’, refers to lines and dots making up a Chinese character (Taft, Liu & Zhu, 
1999). Strokes combine and arrange differently to form a larger unit, called ‘radical’. Simple 
radicals (e.g. 月, jyt9, moon) consist of one indivisible component (i.e. cannot be further 
separated meaningfully into smaller unit) (Zhou & Marslen-Wilson, 1995). Simple radicals may 
combine to form even larger units, called compound radicals (e.g., 青, cing1, green) (Ding, Peng 
& Taft, 2004). Some radicals are ‘free-standing’, which can exist alone as isolated characters 
(e.g. ‘月’ in 青). Others are non free-standing radicals (e.g. ‘ ’ in 青), which must combine 
with other radicals to form complex characters. It is noted that many phonetic radicals are 
actually compound radicals which are made up of two or more smaller simple radicals.  
Previous research on Sublexical processing of Chinese characters 
     Studies of sublexical processing in Chinese orthography using different paradigms have 
strongly supported the existence of radical level processing during complex character 
recognition. Fang and Wu (1989) and Li and Chen (1995), using illusory conjunction paradigm, 
found that when complex characters were presented briefly, radical components of different 
characters were incorrectly recombined. In a primed naming task, Zhou and Marslen-Wilson 
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(1999) observed facilitatory priming effect when a target character was semantically related to 
the phonetic radical embedded in the prime but not to the prime. In a lexical decision task, Taft 
and Zhu (1997) obtained frequency effect that participants responded faster in simple radicals 
with high frequency than simple radicals with low frequency. Also, Han (1994) reported a radical 
frequency effect in a character naming task.  
     Generally, there are two major models proposed in understanding the sub-character processing 
in character recognition. In the Interactive Constituency Model (Perfetti & Tan, 2006), 
identification of character depends on the convergence of activation patterns in three 
interconnected constituents including orthographic form (which is categorized into character and 
noncharacter orthographic subsystem), phonological form and semantic information. Perfetti and 
Tan (1998) showed that orthographic information initiates the identification process by showing 
a facilitatory priming effect at 43-ms and is followed by orthographic inhibition by showing an 
inhibitory priming effect at 57-ms in a primed target naming task. Sequentially, phonological and 
semantic information were accessed by showing facilitatory priming effects at 57-ms and 85-ms 
respectively. On the other hand, Taft and Zhu (1997) proposed a multilevel interactive-activation 
model where activation units in orthographic module are hierarchically arranged in levels 
corresponding to strokes, radicals, characters and words. While character and word levels in 
orthographic units are linked interactively with phonological and semantic modules, radical level 
are not linked with the two modules because radical is specifically an ‘orthographic construct’ 
(Taft et al., 1997, p.96). Although two models differ in details, both assume three hierarchical 
levels from strokes, through radicals to characters. Activation is passed up to character level via 
radical level which is in turn activated via stroke level when threshold of units at one particular 
level is achieved. In addition, all units in the same level with shared units from other levels are 
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activated bidirectionally due to feedback and feedforward connections. For example, when 
compound character ‘媽’ is presented visually, stroke features such as ヽ, ㇉, ㄧ will be 
visualized, resulting in activation of units in stroke level. The activation is passed up to radical 
level in which radicals with shared features will be activated (i.e. 女 and 馬). Subsequently, 
activation is passed up to character level via the radical level. Apart from the presented character 
‘媽’, all other character units containing 女 or 馬, to some extent, will be activated due to 
feedforward effect from radical level (e.g., 如, 嫁, 嫂, 馮, 駙, 憑). The radicals 女 and 馬 will 
also be activated due to feedback effect from character level, resulting in eventual activation of 
unit ‘媽’ in character level. 
     The radicals studied from previous researches are mostly simple radical. The question of 
whether compound radicals are represented in Chinese lexicon has not been confirmed. Taft and 
Zhu (1997) investigated the influence of compound radical on speed and accuracy of lexical 
decisions. They observed that right component (simple) radical frequency of real characters 
affected the speed and accuracy of lexical decisions but right compound radical frequency did not. 
They suggested that compound radical was not accessed as a unit to be activated during character 
recognition and concluded that compound radical representation did not exist in Chinese lexicon.  
     Although this interpretation is compelling, the initial work of Taft has raised many more 
questions than it has answered. First, the properties of complex characters used in the lexical 
decision task were not carefully controlled. Different characters were used across conditions, 
resulting in some compound radicals in the targets being free-standing while others being non-
free standing. It is unclear how non-character units are processed in Taft’s model, nor in the non-
character orthographic sub-system of Perfetti’s model. Thus, facilitation may be attributed to the 
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additional activation of characters by feedforward connection from free-standing radicals. 
Second, lexical decision paradigm might not be sensitive to detect any direct effect by compound 
radical processing at orthographic level in the long target exposure time used in the experiment. 
Participants determine if a target was real by activating representation of character in 
orthographic level, which is interacting with semantic and phonological levels simultaneously. 
Therefore, activation of compound radical representation at orthographic level in early stage of 
processing was possibly masked by activations at semantic and phonological levels in subsequent 
stages of processing, when participants were allowed to respond in long target exposure time. In 
addition, radicals used in the experiment were always on the right position in the targets, which 
tend to be phonetic radicals in Chinese characters. Thus, it is likely that phonological units 
corresponding to phonetic radicals were activated for character identification. In addition to the 
problems regarding methodology, results obtained in the study should be interpreted with 
caution. From the results with real characters, the fastest lexical latencies observed in the 
condition of high compound frequency and high radical frequency occurred with high error rate, 
suggesting a possible trade-off between accuracy and speed during the experiment.  
Aim of the present study 
     The purpose of this study was to investigate the role played by compound radicals in the 
Chinese mental lexicon. The experimental design and sample stimuli is presented in Table 1. 
Masked prime lexical decision task was used in this study. Forward mask was presented prior to 
the prime to ensure unawareness of the nature of prime (for examples, phonology and 
morphology) so that any strategic expectancy effects could be eliminated (Forster, 1998). 
Backward mask was presented immediate after the prime to minimize visual interaction between 
prime and target, ensuring the priming effect is limited to lexical conscious processing of targets 
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(Forster, 1998). In addition, priming paradigm allows us to manipulate pre-exposure duration of 
prime so that priming effect on early stages of character recognition where processing is still 
confined to orthographic level can be observed, if the prime duration is sufficiently short 
(Kinoshita & Lupker, 2003). In the present study, stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) was 
manipulated (short and long) and restricted in less than 57-ms to ensure processing occurs only at 
orthographic level (Perfetti & Tan, 1998). To examine whether compound radicals embedded in 
complex characters are automatically activated, complex characters consisting simple or 
compound radicals, which are free-standing, were used as prime and the radicals were used as 
targets. Priming effect was evaluated against reaction times and accuracy to the same targets 
when they were pre-exposed by unrelated prime controls. As a result, influence of the prior 
presentation of a radical embedded in complex character on recognition across prime durations 
could be examined. If compound radical representations exist, it would take more time to activate 
compound radical targets, as compared with simple radical targets. It is predicted that pre-
activation of simple radical prime would result in a facilitation in recognizing compound radical 
in long prime duration, which allow further activation from simple radical to compound radical 
representation accompanying with feedforward connections. Such priming effects between short 
and long prime duration across prime-target conditions were taken as evidence that, upon pre-
exposure of simple radical primes, compound radical representations were activated via the pre-
activated simple radical and were used to access their character representations. 
        In summary, a 4-way (prime type x target type x prime duration x relatedness) mixed design 
was set up. Prime type, target type and relatedness were manipulated as within-subject 
independent variables. Prime duration was manipulated as between-subject independent variable. 
Participants’ response reaction time and accuracy were dependent variables.  
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Table 1 
Experimental Design and Sample Stimuli 
Condition Characters 
(Prime-Target) Relatedness Prime Duration Prime Type Target Type 
Related 
Short 
(SOA=32 ms) 
Simple 
Radical 
Simple 
Radical 
啞-亞 
Compound 啞-惡 
Compound 
Simple 噁-亞 
Compound 噁-惡 
Long 
(SOA=48 ms) 
Simple 
Radical 
Simple 
Radical 
啞-亞 
Compound 啞-惡 
Compound 
Simple 噁-亞 
Compound 噁-惡 
Unrelated 
Short 
(SOA=32 ms) 
Simple 
Radical 
Simple 
Radical 
杯-亞 
Compound 杯-惡 
Compound 
Simple 橫-亞 
Compound 橫-惡 
Long 
(SOA=48 ms) 
Simple 
Radical 
Simple 
Radical 
杯-亞 
Compound 杯-惡 
Compound 
Simple 橫-亞 
Compound 橫-惡 
  Note: SOA = stimulus onset asynchrony 
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Method 
Participants 
     Eighty two undergraduates ranging in age from 19 to 28 (mean age: 21.57; S.D.: 1.59; female: 
60, male: 22) of the University of Hong Kong participated in the experiment. All were native 
Cantonese speakers and traditional Chinese reader and writer, with normal or corrected-to-
normal vision, with no history of neurological impairment, head injury, dyslexia and other 
learning disabilities. Data from all participants were used for analyses.  
Materials  
     Radicals appear on both left and right positions in phonetic compounds were used. Eighteen 
simple and eighteen vertically-structured compound radicals containing the simple radicals were 
used as targets. The ratio of top to bottom position of simple radicals in compound radicals was 
2:1. Each target was preceded by four types of primes, including complex characters that consist 
of simple or compound radicals related to the target, and complex characters unrelated to the 
target. This resulted in 18 related and 18 unrelated prime-target pairs in each of the four 
conditions: (i) simple prime-simple radical target (in which complex character containing simple 
radical being the prime and the simple radical being the target, e.g., 啞-亞), (ii) simple prime-
compound radical target (in which complex character containing simple radical being the prime 
and the compound radical being the target, e.g., 啞-惡, (iii) complex prime-simple radical target 
(in which complex character containing compound radical being the prime and the simple radical 
being the target, e.g., 噁-亞), and (iv) complex prime-compound radical target (in which 
compound character containing compound radical being the prime and the compound radical 
being the target, e.g., 噁-惡).  
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     Except the simple targets, most of the compound targets were low-frequency characters 
(86.67% of compound targets < 150 per million words and 100% <500 per million words) 
according to a traditional Chinese character database (Leung & Lau, 2011). The resulting mean 
surface character frequency for simple radical and compound radical targets was 930.30 and 
114.18 per million words respectively. For simple primes and complex primes, low frequency 
complex characters were used and matched in frequency. Apart from matching surface character 
frequency between prime types, average total radical frequency of simple primes and complex 
primes were matched (see Table 2). Since the character database does not include radical 
frequency of each character, total radical frequency of prime characters were determined by 
adding up the number of occurrence of characters containing the radical regardless of radical 
positions (e.g., left, right, top-right, and bottom-left). The related primes were matched to the 
unrelated primes on average character frequency, total radical frequency and character 
complexity (i.e. stroke number) (See Table 2). 
     In addition to the real targets, eighteen non-characters were constructed either by adding or 
eliminating one stroke to the simple radical targets (e.g., ‘ ’) or by replacing a component in 
the simple radical target with another component (e.g., ‘ ’). Another eighteen pseudo-
compound characters were constructed either by transposing radicals in compound radical targets 
(e.g., ‘ ’) or by replacing simple radicals in compound radical targets with another randomly 
selected simple radicals (e.g., ‘ ’). These were used as fillers in the experiment. In sum, the 
whole set of stimuli constituted 288 trials in which half were positive and half were negative 
trials. The same set of stimuli was used for the two prime durations. 
Table 2 
Prime character frequency, total radical frequency and stroke number  
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Condition 
Mean character frequency Mean total radical frequency 
Mean stroke 
number 
Simple 
prime 
Complex 
prime 
Simple 
prime 
Complex 
prime 
Simple 
prime 
Complex 
prime 
Related 24.93 35.84 89.19 66.07 11.50 15.28 
Unrelated 20.12 39.07 95.76 65.97 7.71 13.00 
Apparatus 
     Experimental materials were presented on a computer (Dell Optiplex 760) in yellow 
characters against a black background (230 mm x 410 mm). Each item was in average 62.5 mm x 
30 mm (width x height). Participants were seated approximately 80cm from the screen. They 
were required to determine whether each visual pattern appeared on the screen was a real 
Chinese character using a serial response (SR) Box. The SR Box was programmed into two 
response versions, either pressing left button for a ‘yes’ response and right button for a ‘no’ 
response, or vice versa, such that handedness was counterbalanced across participants.  
Procedure  
     Participants were tested individually in a masked prime lexical decision task. The masked 
prime lexical decision was programmed on the software E-Prime 1.1 (Psychology Software 
Incorporation, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA). After participants had read and signed their 
consent form, written instructions of the experiment were presented in computer simultaneously 
with oral elaboration by the experimenter. Participants were randomly assigned to one of the 
response versions and one of the prime durations. They were instructed to decide as quickly as 
possible whether the character presented was a real word or a non-word (pseudo-word) by 
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pressing one of the two buttons. Ten practice trials were given to familiarize the participants’ 
usage of SR box and to ensure their thorough understanding of task instructions. No feedback 
regarding response speed and accuracy were given to the participants. One more round of 
practice would be given to participants who showed accuracy rate lower than 70%. The 
experimental task was implemented following completion of practice.  
     Each trial started with a fixation cross at the center of the screen for 500ms, followed by a 
blank interval with a random duration of 500-700ms (mean duration: 599.20ms, S.D.: 60.27ms). 
Then, a forward mask was presented for 100ms, followed by presentation of a prime for either 
short (32ms) or long (48ms) SOAs. Then, a backward mask of 16ms was presented, followed by 
a target. The target remained on the screen until a response was made. Following the response 
was a blank interval with a random duration of 800-1000ms (mean: 902.45ms, S.D.:56.70ms) 
and next trial was presented. Response latency, measured from the onset of stimulus presentation 
till the participant’s response, and accuracy were recorded using the E-Prime program. The 
stimuli were equally divided into six blocks, each consisting of forty eight items. To avoid 
repetition effect, each block and items within the blocks were randomized and the same target 
was not seen consecutively. The stimuli presentation order was divided into six blocks. Blocks 
were presented in a randomized order across participants. Participants were required to complete 
the task in the room alone with light off, except break times between blocks. The experiment was 
conducted in a sound-attenuated room in 5/F of Philip Prince Dental Hospital.  
Data analysis 
      Prior to the analyses, extreme data with response time less than 200ms or longer than 2000ms 
were eliminated. In addition, error responses and detected outliers (using the criteria of any 
response times exceeding three standard deviations above or below the mean of each participant 
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for each condition) were eliminated from the final analysis. Four-way 2 (prime type) x 2 (target 
type) x 2 (prime duration) x 2 (relatedness) mixed-designed analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests 
were performed on response times and accuracy rate. Levene’s test indicated that the tests of 
equality of variance had been met p > .05 for all effects. Pair wise post hoc comparisons were 
corrected by adjusting the alpha level (α = .008) for the participant analysis and with the 
Bonferroni correction in the item analysis. 
Results 
     There were three within-subject variables (prime type, target type and relatedness) and one 
between-subject variable (prime duration) in the experiment. Descriptive statistics in participants 
and items analyses are reported in Table 3 (See appendix B). The results of main effects and 
interaction effects on lexical latencies and accuracy are summarized in Table 4 (See Appendix C) 
and Table 5 (See Appendix D) respectively. All effects are reported as significant at p < .05.  
Lexical Latencies  
     Both analyses by participant and by item indicted a significant main effect of target type. 
Participants were significantly faster at recognizing simple radical targets (M = 534.41, SE = 
5.76) than compound radical targets (M = 573.33, SE = 6.82). Participant analysis revealed a 
significant main effect of relatedness. Participants’ response for related prime-target pairs (M = 
550.07, SE = 6.41) was significantly faster than unrelated ones (M = 557.67, SE = 6.02). Both 
participant and item analyses revealed no significant main effect of prime duration and prime 
type (Both variables with F1s and F2s < 1). Response speed and accuracy were not different when 
targets were exposed with different prime durations (short and long) and preceded by different 
prime types (simple and complex primes). In addition to the main effects, participant analysis 
revealed significant 2-way interaction effects between target type and prime type, prime type and 
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relatedness, and target type and relatedness. Pair wise post hoc comparisons were preformed to 
locate the source of the above interactions. Referring to Figure 1, participants recognized simple 
radical targets (M = 531.88, SE = 4.31) faster than compound radical targets (M = 578.03, SE= 
5.22), when targets were preceded by simple prime. Similarly, participants recognized simple 
radical targets (M = 536.95, SE = 4.37) faster than compound radical targets (M = 568.63, SE= 
5.46), when targets were preceded by complex prime. Response to simple radical targets 
preceded by simple prime (M = 531.88, SE = 4.31) was significantly faster than compound 
radical target preceded by complex prime (M = 568.63, SE = 5.46). Response to simple radical 
targets preceded by complex prime (M = 536.95, SE = 4.37) was faster than compound radical 
targets preceded by simple prime (M = 578.03.63, SE = 5.22).  
 
Figure 1 Mean latency and standard error of the interaction between prime type and target    
type across participants. 
     Referring to Figure 2, participants were faster at recognizing targets when they were exposed 
with related complex prime (M = 546.86, SE = 4.92) than unrelated complex prime (M = 558.72, 
SE = 5.23). However, the 4–ms difference in reaction time where targets were preceded by 
simple prime between related and unrelated condition was not significant (p = .18).  
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Referring to Figure 3, participants were faster at recognizing compound radical targets that were 
preceded by related compound prime (M = 567.42, SE = 7.29) than unrelated (M = 579.24, SE = 
6.79) compound prime .  
 
Figure 2 Mean latency and standard error of the interaction between prime type and relatedness 
across participants. 
 
Figure 3 Mean latency and standard error of the interaction between target type and relatedness 
across participants. 
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     Furthermore, a significant 3-way interaction between target type, prime type and relatedness 
was observed in participant and item analyses. Pair wise post hoc comparison with lexical 
latencies difference between related and unrelated conditions (i.e. priming effect) as dependent 
variable were carried out. Referring to Figure 4, a reverse pattern for priming effect in 
recognizing simple radical targets and compound radical targets preceded by different prime 
types was shown across participants. Facilitation was observed in recognizing simple radical 
targets that were preceded by simple prime; oppositely, inhibition was observed when the simple 
radical targets were preceded by compound prime. Similarly, facilitation was observed in 
recognizing compound radical targets that were preceded by compound prime whereas inhibition 
was observed when the compound radical targets were preceded by simple prime. In addition, the 
facilitation in recognizing compound radical targets preceded by compound prime (M = -33.09, 
SE = 4.63) was significantly greater than in recognizing simple radical targets preceded by simple 
prime (M = -16.16, SE = 2.97). Referring to Figure 5, a reverse pattern for priming effect in 
recognizing simple and compound radical targets preceded by different prime types was also 
observed across items. For both participant and item analyses, the inhibitory priming difference 
between recognizing compound radical targets preceded by simple prime and simple radical 
targets preceded by compound prime was found non-significant (t1s and t2s  < 1). 
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Figure 4 Priming effect of prime types across simple and compound targets in lexical latencies 
across participants. 
 
Figure 5 Priming effect of prime types across simple and compound targets in lexical latencies 
across items. 
 Accuracy Rate  
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     Both participant and item analyses revealed significant main effect of target type. Simple 
radical targets (M = 96.46, SE = .29) were recognized more accurate than compound radical 
targets (M = 91.89, SE = .63). ANOVA showed no significant main effects in relatedness (F1 (1, 
80) = .22, p = .65, np
2 
= .006; F2 (1, 272) = .046, p = .83, np
2 
< .001), prime type (F1 (1, 80) = 
0.67, p = .42, np
2 
= .008; F2 (1, 272) = .149, p = .70, np
2 
= .001) and prime duration (F1 (1, 80) = 
.52, p = .47, np
2 
= .006; F2 (1, 272) = 2.40, p = .123, np
2 
= .009) for both participant and item 
analyses. In addition, participant analysis indicated 2-way interaction effect between prime 
duration and relatedness. Referring to Figure 6, pair wise post hoc comparisons using prime 
duration as independent variable and accuracy difference between related and unrelated condition 
(i.e. priming effect) as dependent variable were carried out. Inhibitory priming effect was 
observed in short prime duration whereas facilitatory priming effect was observed in long prime 
duration. Targets preceded by related prime were recognized more accurate in long prime 
duration (M = 95.22, SE = .43) than in short prime duration (M = 92.95, SE = .52).  
 
Figure 6 Mean accuracy and standard error of the interaction between prime duration and 
relatedness across participants. 
      In addition, participant analysis revealed 3 way interaction effects between target type, prime 
type and relatedness.  Pair wise post hoc comparisons using accuracy rate difference between 
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related and unrelated condition (i.e. priming effect) as dependent variable were carried out. 
Referring to Figure 7, priming effect of simple radical targets recognition was more facilitatory 
(higher accuracy rate) when preceded by simple prime (M = .41, SE = .73) than by complex 
prime (M = -1.69, SE = .57). Response in recognizing compound radical targets was more 
accurate when preceded by complex prime (M = 2.17, SE = .81) than by simple prime (M = -
1.56, SE = .80). Furthermore, participant analysis revealed 3- way interaction effects between 
target type, prime duration and relatedness. Pair wise post hoc comparisons using accuracy rate 
difference between related and unrelated condition as dependent variable were carried out. 
Referring to Figure 8, recognition of simple radical targets was more facilitatory in long prime 
duration (M = -.20, SE = .63) than in short prime duration (M = -1.08, SE = .70). Similarly, 
response in recognizing compound radical targets was more facilitatory in long (M = 2.37, SE = 
.76) than in short prime duration (M = -1.76, SE = .83).  
 
Figure 7 Priming effect of prime types across simple and compound radical targets in accuracy 
rate across participants. 
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Figure 8 Priming effect of target types across short and long prime duration in accuracy rate 
across participants. 
Discussion 
     The question under investigation in this study was whether compound radical played a role in 
Chinese character recognition. The behavioral results demonstrate that the target type and 
relatedness affected the speed of lexical judgment. However, the prime type and prime duration 
did not. Results also reveal two-way interactions between prime type and target type; target type 
and relatedness; and prime type and relatedness. In addition, results reveal three-way interactions 
between prime type, target type and relatedness; prime type, target type and relatedness; and 
prime type, prime duration and relatedness. However, the prediction of differential facilitation 
resulting from pre-exposure of complex character with simple radical preceding presentation of 
compound radical character across short and long prime durations is not confirmed. The patterns 
of the priming effects in this study suggest that compound radicals do not exist as an independent 
unit in Chinese lexicon during character recognition. The findings are consistent with Taft and 
Zhu (1997), who suggested that compound radical was not represented in Chinese lexicon by 
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showing that right component (simple) radical frequency of real characters affected the speed and 
accuracy of lexical decisions but right compound radical frequency did not.  
     Regarding the main effect of target type in lexical latency and accuracy, participants were 
substantially faster and more accurate to respond to simple than compound radical characters, 
indicating that they found it easier to recognize simple radical characters (e.g., 亞) compared to 
vertically structured, compound radical characters (e.g., 惡). This indicated no trade-off between 
response speed and accuracy. The observation of this target type effect is reasonable and may be 
attributed to two factors, frequency and complexity of target characters. First, the target type 
effect may alternatively be related to a difference in frequency between simple radical (930.30 
per million words in average) and compound radical characters (114.18 per million words in 
average). Such frequency effect is compatible with previous studies in which high frequency 
characters were recognized faster than low frequency characters (e.g., Li & Chen, 1995; Taft, 
1979; Taft, Huang, & Zhu, 1994; Zhang & Peng, 1992). High frequency characters (e.g., 亞) 
have lower activation threshold upon analysis of the lowest level of feature in the lexicon (i.e. 
detection of stokes) than low frequency characters (e.g., 惡), resulting in faster activation of 
simple radical at character level. Second, the target type effect may also be attributed to 
complexity difference between simple radical and compound radical characters. Simple radical 
characters, having fewer strokes, are less complex than compound radical characters and would 
be recognized more accurately than compound radical characters. This complexity effect is 
supported by previous study focusing on complexity analysis (e.g., Tan & Peng, 1989; Yang, 
Zhou, Ren, Fan,  Zhang & Chai, 2010), which showed that recognition accuracy decreased with 
increasing complexity of Chinese characters. According to the interactive-activation framework, 
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simple radical characters require less feature detection and lower activation threshold, resulting 
in faster activation at character level. Thus, the frequency and complexity effects are along with 
the assumption in most of the models of character processing that recognition threshold of 
orthographic units varied inversely with character frequency or (and) complexity, and this 
accounts for the faster and more accurate response in simple radical characters recognition.  
     The observation of interaction between target types across prime types revealed that pre-
exposure of a compound radical prime facilitates the recognition of only compound radical 
character, but not simple radical character. It appears that activation of simple radical units at 
character level were very rapid, at a period as early as 32 ms or even faster so that pre-exposure 
of prime at both prime durations (i.e. SOA 32- and 48-ms) did not facilitate the recognition speed 
of simple radical characters. The threshold of simple radical characters was especially low that 
units are activated rapidly regardless of prime complexity and prime durations. In fact, 
recognition of simple radical target characters was shown to reach ceiling performance, as 
reflected by the non-significant lexical latencies difference with pre-exposure of related prime 
against a control unrelated condition; hence, the interaction between target and relatednesss.  
     When prime characters are masked and presented briefly, participants would be prevented 
from conscious identification since insufficient visual features were given to reach the threshold 
of the whole prime character; therefore, any priming effect observed can be interpreted as the 
pre-activation of the prime representation in advance of target processing. Based on the 
interactive-activation model, pre-activation of prime representation would lead to activation of 
units containing the shared orthographic units, competing with the processing of target characters 
and inhibitory effects at character level would be resulted. For example, pre-exposure of a 
compound radical prime would result in pre-activation of simple radicals and units with the 
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shared radicals would be activated in competing with the recognition of compound radical target, 
leading to a slower response in lexical decision. However, facilitation rather than inhibition was 
observed in this study. In fact, this finding is consistent with previous studies in English (Shen & 
Forster, 1999), who demonstrated facilitatory effects when targets were preceded by 
orthographically similar prime using a masked primed paradigm. Shen & Forster (1999) 
suggested that the priming effect was attributed to visual overlap between prime and target 
characters. It is speculated that the facilitatory priming effect across prime types was simply due 
to the visual overlap of compound radical appearing in both prime and targets; hence, the 
interaction between prime type, target type and relatedness in lexical latency and accuracy. This 
speculation is also motivated by Humphreys, Evett & Quinlan (1990) and Davis & Forster 
(1994), who used masked prime paradigm, found that priming with forward and backward masks 
were very much sensitive to low level visual overlap across prime and target in the English 
writing system.  
     To address the question whether compound radical representation exists in Chinese lexicon, 
differential facilitation should be observed in compound radical target preceded by related simple 
radical prime (e.g., 啞-惡) between short and long prime durations. Pre-activation of simple 
radical prime would facilitate the activation of compound radical representation in lexicon where 
compound radical target would be activated faster due to feedforward connection from simple 
radical to compound radical representation in long prime duration. The failure to find 
orthographic priming difference may not be easily attributed to the lack of involvement of 
orthographic unit in related prime in recognition process because of the achievement that a brief 
prime exposure changed that nature of priming effect in accuracy data. Results from accuracy 
analysis revealed facilitatory priming effect (higher accuracy) in both simple and compound 
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radical characters in long prime duration; hence, the interaction between target type, relatedness 
and prime duration. This result indicated that long prime duration did allow more features to feed 
into stroke analysis and a greater extent of representation at radical level for both simple and 
compound radical characters was activated, resulting in more accurate recognition in long prime 
duration. This speculation was further supported by the observation of the largest facilitatory 
priming effect in accuracy for compound radical character recognition across prime duration; 
hence the interaction between prime duration, target type and relatedness. Compound radical 
characters, having higher complexity than simple radical characters, require more time for visual 
detection of features for identification. In addition, the facilitatory priming effect for both simple 
and compound radical characters recognition could not be due to the prior activation of radical 
representation of prime at character level (e.g., the compound radical target ‘惡’ preceded by 
compound radical prime ‘噁’). It is because only partial activation of representations of prime is 
achieved and the radical in prime is prevented from identified explicitly under a brief pre-
exposure of primes. Thus, orthographic priming is entirely attributed to the activation of units of 
targets at character level. To account for the lack of priming effect across conditions between 
short and long prime duration, one possibility is that the range of prime durations used (16ms) 
was too short that the difference in lexical latencies in such a short prime duration range was not 
sensitive for detection statistically. Although it appears that the observed orthographic priming, 
in which pre-activation of the representation at radical level resulted in a facilitatory activation of 
radical at character level along the excitatory connection between levels, the priming difference 
between short and long prime durations was not detectable statistically.  
     Alternatively, the findings could be interpreted as effect of exact overlapping between radical 
in complex character prime and target. Regarding to the interaction between target type, prime 
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type and relatedness, facilitatory priming effect was observed for simple (compound) radical 
character which was preceded by complex character containing the simple (compound) radical, 
which is orthographically the same as the target (e.g., 啞-亞; 噁-惡).When orthographic 
similarity between prime and type decreased, a reverse pattern of priming effect was observed 
across target types. Inhibition in lexical latencies occurred when simple radical was preceded by 
prime containing radical that is different from the radical character (e.g., 噁-亞) and when 
compound radical target was preceded by a perceptually different prime (e.g., 啞-噁). These 
findings can be interpreted in terms of decreasing orthographic similarity between prime and 
target. Pre-exposure of prime with partial visual overlap between prime and target (e.g., 噁-亞, 
啞-噁) resulted in smaller degree of exactness when compared to exact visual overlapping 
between prime and target, resulting in less accurate lexical judgment; hence, the three-way 
interaction among prime duration, target type, and relatedness. When consider the activation-
interactive model, all other units at character level with the shared radical in prime would be pre-
activated and the resulting competition would inhibit target recognition as well. This was 
supported by the non-significant difference of priming effect between simple and compound 
radical characters preceded by a partially overlapping prime (e.g. 啞-惡 and 噁-亞 respectively) 
in lexical latencies where radical frequency of simple and compound primes were matched ; 
hence the interaction between prime type, target type and relatedness. 
     In conclusion, the null effects obtained in conditions in which facilitation might be expected 
to happen (i.e. simple primes containing simple radicals preceding compound radical target 
characters presentation across prime durations) did not confirm the hypothesis that compound 
radicals were represented in Chinese lexicon. However, it remains plausible that the primes 
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might have been presented too briefly in both prime durations (i.e. 48-ms and 64-ms) for the 
results to be observed, or the difference between the two prime durations was not long enough to 
detect differential priming effects across conditions.  
Limitations 
     Since the focus of this study was primarily the presence of compound radical representation, 
the effect of radical position was not taken into account. Although radicals located in both right 
and left positions in left-right structured phonetic compounds were used, most of them were right 
radicals (83%). Previous study (Feldman & Siok, 1997) has shown that lexical latencies was 
dependent to simple radicals frequency located at both right and left sides, which functioned as 
phonetic and semantic radicals respectively. Since this study focuses on radical processing at 
orthographic level where graphic information initiates the recognition process, processing of 
other constituents (e.g., phonology and semantics) were independent to the masked prime design 
of this experiment. However, Taft (1997) suggested that radical representations are specific to 
position during processing in character recognition. It is possible that priming effects observed 
was contributed partly by the specific position of right compound radicals.  
     In addition, visual complexity and character frequency between simple and compound radical 
characters were not matched in this study. Since simple radicals are necessarily less complex and 
more frequently occur than compound radicals, the former one would be activated and 
recognized very rapidly and more accurately. This is particularly true in the present study that 
ceiling performance was achieved. Therefore, any priming effect of simple radical characters 
might possibly overridden by either frequency effect or (and) visual complexity effect.  
     Furthermore, although token radical frequency (i.e. the number of occurrence of radical in 
language) was matched across prime conditions, type frequency counts (i.e. the number of 
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characters that contain the shared radical) of radical was not taken into consideration in this 
study. It appears that the activation of radical is not only dependent to token radical frequency, 
but also type radical frequency. When a radical appear in language more frequently (high token 
frequency), the radical unit would be activated faster and thus facilitation. On the contrary, a 
radical appears in more characters (high type frequency) would lead to greater extent of 
competition with target processing and thus inhibition. Therefore, there is possible confounding 
between token and type frequency effect and a counteracting effect of facilitation and inhibition 
would probably exist (Taft, 1997). 
Future direction 
     Masked prime paradigm has proved to be a reliable technique and should be employed in 
future study of orthographic processing in visual character recognition. Based on the lack of 
differential priming effect in particular condition across short and long prime duration, it is clear 
that modification of the design in this study should be considered in future researches, for 
example, by using a larger range of prime duration (e.g. SOAs of 32- and 64-ms).  
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Appendix A 
Stimuli list of Chinese characters used in the experiment 
Prime type Target type 
Related Unrelated (control) 
Simple 
radical 
Compound 
radical Simple 
radical 
Compound 
radical 
Simple 
radical 
Compound 
radical 
蛔 嬙 恤 喂 回 嗇 
佬 嗜 吠 隘 老 耆 
猶 蹲 伍 慣 酋 尊 
咱 嗅 妍 搓 自 臭 
黔 唸 汶 凄 今 念 
嘿 嚜 妒 溜 黑 墨 
啞 噁 杯 橫 亞 惡 
甥 擄 泄 噬 男 虜 
沁 熄 呻 姪 心 息 
炫 搐 垢 槓 玄 畜 
棚 蹦 耕 桿 朋 崩 
胭 嗯 呷 唷 因 恩 
娠 膿 仕 捲 辰 農 
碰 譜 帆 循 並 普 
伊 珺 唾 娓 尹 君 
斕 顏 吁 韓 文 彥 
峨 凱 帖 夥 山 豈 
畔 翻 邪 韻 田 番 
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Appendix B 
Table 3 
Mean reaction time (in milliseconds) and accuracy rate (in percentage) for targets as a function of relatedness, prime Duration, prime 
type, and target type by participants and items 
Condition 
Characters 
(Prime-
Target) 
By Participants By Items 
Mean Reaction 
Time 
Accuracy  
Mean Reaction 
Time  
Accuracy  
Relatedness Prime Duration Prime Type Target Type 
Related 
Short 
(SOA=32 ms) 
Simple 
Simple 啞-亞 529.31 (9.21) 96.07 (0.85) 522.14 (7.91) 97.29 (0.71) 
Compound 啞-惡 596.36 (11.81) 89.84 (1.08) 584.45 (12.49) 90.92 (2.55) 
Complex 
Simple 噁-亞 546.05 (10.03) 94.31 (0.79) 535.94 (12.91) 94.04 (1.52) 
Compound 噁-惡 562.03 (11.98) 91.60 (1.17) 550.88 (12.30) 92.41 (2.44) 
Long 
(SOA=48 ms) 
Simple 
Simple 啞-亞 518.28 (8.13) 98.10 (0.60) 523.85 (7.47) 96.88 (0.51) 
Compound 啞-惡 569.16 (10.28) 92.14 (0.99) 584.37 (12.02) 91.06 (2.06) 
Complex 
Simple 噁-亞 537.22 (7.64) 96.07 (0.62) 550.78 (14.51) 96.34 (1.08) 
Compound 噁-惡 542.14 (9.16) 94.58 (0.90) 558.76 (12.16) 93.77 (1.83) 
      33 
Unrelated 
Short 
(SOA=32 ms) 
Simple 
Simple 啞-亞 549.04 (9.42) 95.66 (0.96) 541.39 (12.00) 96.21 (0.95) 
Compound 啞-惡 581.10 (9.42) 93.22 (1.14) 575.12 (14.62) 91.73 (1.88) 
Complex 
Simple 噁-亞 542.31 (9.64) 96.88 (0.55) 531.58 (12.99) 96.61 (1.02) 
Compound 噁-惡 597.01 (11.48) 91.73 (1.15) 591.53 (18.01) 89.30 (2.18) 
Long 
(SOA=48 ms) 
Simple 
Simple 啞-亞 530.88 (7.30) 97.70 (0.70) 539.48 (9.85) 97.15 (0.77) 
Compound 啞-惡 565.50 (9.83) 91.87 (1.23) 573.85 (11.80) 93.36 (1.26) 
Complex 
Simple 噁-亞 522.21 (7.17) 96.88 (0.62) 534.98 (13.50) 97.15 (0.69) 
Compound 噁-惡 573.34 (9.32) 90.11 (1.20) 586.76 (16.96) 92.55 (1.60) 
Note: SOA= stimulus onset asynchrony; Standard errors are indicated in parentheses  
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Appendix C 
Table 4 
Significant Effects on Lexical Latencies in Participant (F1) and Item (F2) Analyses 
Lexical latency 
Statistical Test 
4-way mixed ANOVA Pair wise Comparison 
B
y
 p
ar
ti
ci
p
an
ts
 
main effect 
Target Type 
(F1 (1, 80) = 158, p < .001, np
2 
= .66) 
 
Relatedness 
(F1 (1, 80) = 12, p = .025, np
2 
= .13.) 
 
2-way 
interaction 
Prime Type x Target Type 
(F1 (1, 80) = 12, p = .001, np
2 
= .13.) 
Sim Prim–Sim Rad VS. Sim Prim–Comp Rad 
(t1 (163) = -12.87, p < .001) 
Sim Prim–Sim Rad VS. Com Prim–Comp Rad 
(t1 (163) = -11.00, p < .001) 
Com Prim–Sim Rad VS. Sim Prim–Comp Rad 
(t1 (163) = -12.67, p < .001) 
Com Prim–Sim Rad VS. Com Prim–Comp Rad 
(t1 (163) = -9.01, p < .001) 
Prime Type x Relatedness 
(F1(1, 80) = 12, p = .001, np
2 
= .13.) 
Rel–Com Prim VS. Unrel–Com Prim  
(t1 (163) = -11.86, p = .001) 
Target Type x Relatedness 
(F1(1, 80) = 12, p = .041, np
2 
= .051.) 
Rel–Com Prim VS. Unrel–Com Prim  
(t1 (163) = -3.24, p = .001) 
3-way 
interaction 
Prime Type x Target Type x Relatedness 
(F1(1, 80) = 84, p < .001, np
2 
= .051.) 
Sim Prim–Sim Rad VS. Com Prim–Comp Rad 
(t2 (81) = -5.70, p = .004) 
Sim Prim–Comp Rad VS. Com Prim–Comp Rad 
(t2 (81) = 7.13, p < .001) 
Sim Prim–Sim Rad VS. Com Prim–Comp Rad 
(t2 (81) = 7.97, p < .001) 
B
y
 i
te
m
s 
Main effect 
Target Type 
(F2 (1, 287) = 40, p < .001, np
2 
= .128.) 
 
3-way 
interaction 
Target Type x Prime Type x Relatedness 
(F2(1, 287) = 7.78, p = .006, np
2 
= .028.) 
Sim Prim–Sim Rad VS. Com Prim–Sim Rad 
(t1 (35) = -3.34, p = .002) 
Sim Prim–Com Rad VS. Com Prim–Comp Rad 
(t1 (35) = 4.13, p < .001) 
Com Prim–Sim Rad VS. Com Prim–Comp Rad 
(t1 (35) = 5.29, p < .001) 
Note: Sim Prim = Simple Prime; Com Prim = Complex Prime 
          Sim Rad = Simple Radical Target; Comp Rad = Compound Radical Target 
          Rel = Related; Unrel = Unrelated 
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Appendix D 
Table 5 
Significant Effects on Accuracy in Participant (F1) and Item (F2) Analyses  
Accuracy 
Statistical Test 
4-way mixed ANOVA Pair wise Comparison 
B
y
 p
ar
ti
ci
p
an
ts
 
main effect 
Target Type 
 (F1(1, 80) = 56, p < .001, np
2 
= .412) 
 
2-way 
interaction 
Prime Duration x Relatedness 
(F1 (1, 80) = 12, p = .001, np
2 
= .126) 
Rel–Short Prim Dur VS. Rel–Long Prim Dur. 
 (t1 (163) = 4.81, p < .001) 
3-way 
interaction 
Prime Type x Target Type x Relatedness 
(F1 (1, 80) = 4.60, p = .035, np
2 
= .054.) 
Com Prim–Sim Rad VS. Com Prim–Comp Rad 
(t1 (81) = -3.74, p < .001) 
Sim Prim–Com Rad VS. Com Prim–Comp Rad 
(t1 (81) = -3.77, p < .001) 
Prime duratoipn x Target Type x Relatedness 
(F1 (1, 80) = 18, p < .001, np
2 
= .186.) 
Sim Rad–Short Prim Dura VS. Com Rad–Long Prim Dura  
(t1 (81) = -3.24, p = .002) 
Comp Rad–Short Prim Dura VS. Com Rad–Long Prim Dura 
 (t1 (81) = -3.87, p < .001) 
B
y
 i
te
m
s 
Main effect 
Target Type 
(F2 (1, 287) = 40, p < .001, np
2 
= .128.) 
 
Note: Sim Prim = Simple Prime; Comp Prim = Complex Prime 
          Sim Rad = Simple Radical Target; Comp Rad = Compound Radical Target 
          Rel = Related; Unre. = Unrelated 
          Short Prim Dura = Short Prime Duration; Long Prim Dura = Long Prime Duration 
